How to Install the Heater Tape
Installation is easy. All you will be doing is attaching the heater tape to the bottom of
your crate. We designed the heater tape to radiate up through the floor of your crate to
keep your newborns warm.
If the floor of the crate is removable, please remove it for easier assembly. As an
example the OxGord 42" 2XL crate's floor tray just slides out.
You will be installing the heater tape on the outside and underneath the floor of your
crate. So flip your crate or floor tray over so the bottom is facing up.
When installing, the silver part of the heater tape will be facing up and the backing
facing down.
Do not remove the backing off the heater tape yet.
Place the heater tape in one layer around the perimeter of the crate floor under where
the pig rail will be. Do not kink or overlap the tape. (See photo on next page)
If there is a lip on your floor tray, place the heater tape on the flat part of the tray.
Be sure to position the thermostat box so it won't interfere with sliding the floor tray back
in or any doors. (See photo on next page)
After you're happy with the heater tape's placement. Lift up one end of the heater tape,
remove the backing, and stick the tape down. Keep the tape as smooth as you can as
you're peeling the backing off and sticking it down. Remember do not kink or overlap
the tape.
You can now flip your crate back over or slide the floor tray back in.
Attach the thermostat box on the side of the crate with the
provided Velcro.
If you would like to watch a video on how to install the heater
tape, please go to www.mybreedersupply.com/videos or
scan the QR code.
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More information can be found at www.mybreedersupply.com/whelpingkit

